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Abstract
In meiotic prophase of male placental mammals, the heterologous X and Y chromosomes remain largely unsynapsed, which activates meiotic
sex chromosome inactivation (MSCI), leading to formation of the transcriptionally silenced XY body. MSCI is most likely related to meiotic
silencing of unsynapsed chromatin (MSUC), a mechanism that can silence autosomal unsynapsed chromatin. However, heterologous synapsis and
escape from silencing also occur. In mammalian species, formation of DNA double strand breaks (DSBs) during leptotene precedes meiotic
chromosome pairing. These DSBs are essential to achieve full synapsis of homologous chromosomes. We generated 25% extra meiotic DSBs by
whole body irradiation of mice. This leads to a significant increase in meiotic recombination frequency. In mice carrying translocation
chromosomes with synaptic problems, we observed an approximately 35% increase in asynapsis and MSUC of the nonhomologous region in the
smallest chromosome pair following irradiation. However, the same nonhomologous region in the largest chromosome pair, shows complete
synapsis and escape from MSUC in almost 100% of the nuclei, irrespective of exposure to irradiation. We propose that prevention of synapsis and
associated activation of MSUC is linked to the presence of unrepaired meiotic DSBs in the nonhomologous region. Also, spreading of
synaptonemal complex formation from regions of homology may act as an opposing force, and drive heterologous synapsis.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Meiosis; Silencing; DNA double strand breaks; XY body; RAD18; Irradiation; MSCI; MSUCIntroduction
In meiotic prophase, homologous chromosomes align and
synapse. This is accompanied by formation of a tripartite,
proteinaceous structure, the synaptonemal complex (SC), which
physically connects the homologous chromosomes along their
axes (reviewed by Zickler, 2006). In Saccharomyces cerevisiae
and mouse, chromosome pairing is preceded by induction of
DNA double strand breaks (DSBs) by the topoisomerase-like
protein SPO11 (Mahadevaiah et al., 2001; Padmore et al.,
1991). The DSB sites are marked by phosphorylation of serine
139 of histone H2AX, resulting in formation of γH2AX⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +31 10 7044736.
E-mail address: w.baarends@erasmusmc.nl (W.M. Baarends).
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.02.027(Mahadevaiah et al., 2001). During processing of the DSBs,
RAD51 and DMC1 form filaments on single-stranded DNA
ends, that are visible as discrete foci following immunocyto-
chemical detection (reviewed in Neale and Keeney, 2006). The
presence of RAD51 foci indicates the initiation of the meiotic
recombination repair process. Subsequently, different mechan-
isms are thought to be responsible for formation of crossover
and non-crossover products via homologous recombination.
During male mammalian meiotic prophase, the number of
RAD51 foci decreases to almost zero on the synapsed SC of
autosomes around mid-pachytene, while RAD51 foci persist on
the single unsynapsed X chromosome until late pachytene
(Moens et al., 1997).
Analyses of spo11 mutants have shown that chromosome
pairing is severely impaired in the absence of meiotic DSBs in
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al., 2001; Keeney et al., 1997; Romanienko and Camerini-
Otero, 2000). However, in yeast spo11 mutants, a small fraction
of the nuclei is still capable of showing complete and correct
synapsis of homologous chromosomes (Bhuiyan and Schmekel,
2004; Loidl et al., 1994). In Caenorhabditis elegans and Dro-
sophila melanogaster, meiotic DSBs are induced after the
assembly of the SC, and chromosome pairing occurs indepen-
dent of SPO11 (reviewed by Zickler, 2006). In yeast and
mammalian species, telomere dynamics during leptotene,
leading to bouquet formation, is thought to facilitate homology
recognition, and this appears to be coupled to the regulation of
meiotic DSB repair (reviewed by Zickler, 2006). These data
indicate that DSB dependent and DSB independent homo-
logous chromosome pairing mechanisms exist. In male
placental mammals, the pairing mechanisms are challenged by
the presence of the largely heterologous X and Y chromosomes.
These chromosomes pair only in the short pseudoautosomal
regions (PARs), and form the transcriptionally silent XY body
that localizes in the periphery of the nucleus during pachytene
and diplotene stages of meiotic prophase (Monesi, 1965). This
process is called meiotic sex chromosome inactivation (MSCI).
Following the meiotic divisions, the sex chromosomes remain
transcriptionally repressed, with exception of a few genes
(Hendriksen et al., 1995; Namekawa et al., 2006; Turner et al.,
2006). Recent data have shown that inactivation of X and Y
during male meiotic prophase (MSCI) is related to a more
general mechanism named meiotic silencing of unsynapsed
chromatin (MSUC) (Baarends et al., 2005; Schimenti, 2005;
Turner et al., 2005). Recruitment of DNA repair proteins, such
as checkpoint kinase ATR by the BRCA1 protein and
subsequent phosphorylation of serine 139 of H2AX have
been shown to be essential for MSUC/MSCI (Turner et al.,
2004). MSUC also detects and silences autosomal nonhomo-
logous chromatin regions, in male and female meiosis
(Baarends et al., 2005; Turner et al., 2005). However, hetero-
logous synapsis and escape from silencing also occur (Baarends
et al., 2005; Turner et al., 2005; van der Laan et al., 2004). For
example, in oocytes from XO females, heterologous (self)
synapsis of the X and associated escape from MSUC occurs in
approximately 50% of the nuclei (Baarends et al., 2005). It is
unknown whether the process of heterologous synapsis
precludes MSUC activation, or whether the lack of MSUC
activation allows heterologous synapsis. In the fungus Neur-
ospora crassa, a mechanism named meiotic silencing by
unpaired DNA (MSUD) occurs at the single gene level, and
requires components of the RNAi machinery (Shiu and
Metzenberg, 2002; Shiu et al., 2001). For MSUC, a link with
RNA-mediated silencing has also been suggested (Costa et al.,
2006), providing support for a possible functional relation
between MSUC and MSUD, although MSUD appears to be far
more efficient than MSUC.
In mouse Spo11mutants, meiotic DSBs are not formed, there
is no homologous chromosome pairing, and the XY body does
not develop (Baudat et al., 2000; Bellani et al., 2005;
Romanienko and Camerini-Otero, 2000). Instead, H2AX
phosphorylation occurs in one or more restricted areas, forminga so-called pseudo sex body (Barchi et al., 2005; Bellani et al.,
2005).
In mammals, pairing of homologous chromosomes and
subsequent establishment of the SC depend on the induction
and repair of meiotic DSBs (reviewed by Zickler, 2006). In
regions that lack, or do not find a homologous partner,
unrepaired DSBs often appear to persist, followed by asynapsis
and MSUC (Plug et al., 1998; Turner et al., 2005). It could be
envisioned that DSBs and associated repair proteins in the
nonhomologous region impede the progression of (heterolo-
gous) synapsis, which could result in asynapsis and lead to
activation of MSUC. Alternatively, the choice between
heterologous synapsis and asynapsis may be independent
from the presence of unrepaired DSBs. To try to obtain more
insight in the role of DSBs in the detection of nonhomologous
chromatin, we aimed to induce extra meiotic DSBs to test if this
would increase the frequency of asynapsis and associated
MSUC.
For yeast, fungi and flies, it has been shown that irradiation-
induced DSBs can replace SPO11-generated DSBs, and
partially rescue spo11 deficient phenotypes (Celerin et al.,
2000; Dernburg et al., 1998; Thorne and Byers, 1993).
Therefore, we used irradiation to induce extra DSBs during
early meiotic prophase in the mouse. As a model, we used mice
that are double heterozygote for the T(1;13)70H and T(1;13)
1Wa translocations (referred to as T/T′ in Fig. 1A). During
meiotic prophase in T/T′ mice, two heteromorphic bivalents,
113 and 131, are formed. The larger 131 bivalent shows
complete synapsis in almost all nuclei (Fig. 1B). However, the
small 113 bivalent displays varying degrees of asynapsis
throughout meiotic prophase (de Boer et al., 1986, Baarends
et al., 2005) (Fig. 1B). For these mice, we analysed the effects of
irradiation on the frequency of meiotic recombination, and the
occurrence of MSUC.Materials and methods
Mice
Adult wild type FVB and T(1;13)70H/T(1;13)1WA (T/T′) double-hetero-
zygous mice (de Boer et al., 1986) (T/T′) were subjected to whole body γ-
irradiation with 137Cs Gammacell-40/Elekta linear accelerator (Crawley, UK).
Mice received a total dose of 4 Gy at a rate of respectively 0.74 Gy/min and
0.5 Gy/min. Mice were killed at 2 h, 30 h (wild type) and 120 h (T/T′) after
treatment, and testes were collected as described below.
Meiotic spread nuclei preparations, immunocytochemistry and FISH
analysis
Testes were isolated from T/T′ and wild type mice. Spread nuclei
preparations of mouse spermatocytes were prepared using a modification of
the drying-down technique described by Peters et al. (1997b). For immunocy-
tochemistry, frozen slides were defrosted at room temperature and washed with
PBS. The slides were blocked with PBS containing 0.5%w/v BSA and 0.5%w/v
milk powder, and were double stained with rat polyclonal anti-SYCP3 (Baarends
et al., 2007), mouse monoclonal anti-MLH1 (BD Pharmingen, San Diego,
USA), rabbit polyclonal anti-RAD18 (van der Laan et al., 2004), rabbit
polyclonal anti-RNA polymerase II (Abcam, Cambridge, United Kingdom) and
rabbit anti-human RAD51 (Essers et al., 2002). For rabbit polyclonal primary
antibodies, the secondary antibodies were fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)
Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the T/T′ mouse model. (A) The T/T′ mice are generated by cross-breeding T and T′ mice with two different translocations involving
chromosomes 1 and 13. The breakpoints in chromosome 1 differ between T and T′, and the T/T′ offspring is double heterozygous for the two different 113
translocations. The breakpoint of T70H has been mapped to the R band in 1A4 (de Boer and van Gijsen, 1974). In the NCBI map viewer (www.ensembl.org) band 1A4
is localized between 20.3 and 22.3 Mb from the centromere. The T1Wa breakpoint has been mapped between the 1C1.2 and 1C2 subbands, which corresponds to
approximately 55–66 Mb from the centromere. The Ctla4 gene has been mapped distal from the T1Wa breakpoint and localizes at 61.1 Mb from the centromere
(Brunet et al., 1987). Therefore, we estimate that the region of nonhomology in the 113 and 131 bivalents has a size of approximately 35–40 Mb. G-light bands (1A4,
1B and 1C2) and G-dark bands (1C1 and 1A5) of the region between the T1Wa and T70H breakpoints on chromosome 1 are indicated. This region corresponds to the
regions of nonhomology that are present in the 113 and 131 meiotic bivalents in mice which are double heterozygote for the two translocations. (B) Morphology of
incompletely or heterologous synapsed 113 and 131 bivalents immunostained for SYCP3 in spermatocyte spread nuclei. The incompletely synapsed group of the 113
bivalent consists of: PR (=partially synapsed rest), PA (=partially synapsed A shape), and PH (=partially synapsed horseshoe shape). Heterologously synapsed 113
bivalents: CS (=completely synapsed). IS (=incompletely synapsed). Bar represents 5 μm.
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antibodies used for the rat polyclonal anti-SYCP3 (IgG) and mouse monoclonal
anti-MLH1 (IgG) were Alexa 594-labeled goat anti-rat IgG and FITC-labeled
goat anti-mouse IgG respectively. Primary antibodies were diluted in 10% w/v
BSA in PBS and incubated overnight in a humid chamber. Thereafter, slides
were washed in PBS, blocked in 10% v/v normal goat serum (Sigma) in blocking
buffer (5%milk powder (w/v in PBS, centrifuged at 13,200 rpm for 10 min), and
incubated with secondary antibodies in 10% v/v normal goat serum in blocking
buffer at room temperature for 2 h. Next, the slides were washed in PBS and
embedded in Vectashield containing DAPI (4′,6′-diamindino-2-phenylindole)
(Vector Laboratories, Burlingame CA, USA).
Fluorescent in situ hybridisation
Painting probes of chromosome 1 and 13, respectively labelled with Cy3 and
FITC (Cambio, Cambridge, UK) were warmed at 37 °C. 3 μl of each
concentrated chromosome paint was added to 12 μl of hybridisation buffer
(Cambio, Cambridge, UK). Slides were treated with 0.2% pepsin for 4 min at
37 °C, washed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS at room temperature for 5 min,and finally dehydrated in an ethanol series consisting of 3 min washes in 70%,
90% and 100%. Slides were air-dried and denatured for 3 min in 70%
formamide, 30% 2× SSC at 85 °C. This was followed by quenching the slides in
ice-cold 70% ethanol and dehydration. The probe mixture was placed on the
slide and covered with a coverslip. The slides were placed in a pre-heated sealed
slide box and incubated overnight at 37 °C. After incubation, the slides with
coverslip were placed in 2× SSC at 45 °C for 5 min. After removal of the
coverslip, slides were then rinsed twice in 50% formamide and 50% 1× SSC for
5 min, followed by rinsing twice in 1× SSC at 45 °C for 5 min and 4 min in
0.05% Tween-20 and 100% 4× SSC. Finally, a droplet of Vectashield mounting
medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories) was placed on the slide and covered
with a coverslip.
Fluorescence microscopy analysis, digital image preparation and
analysis
Analysis of the spermatocyte nuclei was performed using a Carl Zeiss
Axioplan 2 imaging microscope (Jena, Germany) with a plan-neofluar objective
100×/1.3 oil immersion. Images were taken with a Coolsnap-pro digital camera
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with Photoshop software (Adobe Systems). The number of RAD51-foci on
digital images was determined using the image analysis software package
ImageJ (http://www.rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). First, we measured the mean intensity
and its standard deviation per nucleus with ImageJ. Next, we set the foci
detection threshold for each nucleus on the mean plus 2× the standard deviation,
and analyzed the same nucleus for total area of foci. We calculated the average
focus area by analysing 20 manually selected foci. Subsequently, we determined
the number of foci per nucleus using the total area of foci divided by the average
focus size. Measurement of synaptonemal complex lengths and distances within
nuclei was performed using the ImageJ plugin NeuronJ (http://www.
imagescience.org/meijering/software/neuronj/). We visually selected the 10
longest bivalents in each nucleus, tracked the SCs, and measured the lengths
using NeuronJ software. With aid of ImageJ we measured the longest diameter
from each nucleus (named Feret's diameter), and divided the calculated SC
lengths by Feret's diameter to correct for variations in spreading of nuclei.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS 11 (SPSS Inc., Illinois,
USA). A nonparametric or independent sample T-test was used to analyse
differences between the groups. The differences were considered statistically
significant at 95% confidence limit (pb0.05).Results and discussion
Exposure to irradiation increases the number of RAD51 foci in
leptotene and zygotene nuclei
During leptotene, SPO11 is one of the major determinants in
the initiation of the meiotic recombination process as it
catalyses the formation of DNA DSBs (Bergerat et al., 1997;
Keeney et al., 1997). In N. crassa and S. cerevisiae spo11
mutants, exposure to ionising radiation can partially restore theFig. 2. Experimental setup in relation to the duration of the substages of meiotic prop
meiotic prophase substages in male mice, with corresponding time lengths (hours) i
substages according to the morphology of the lateral element of the synaptone
immunofluorescent analyses (RAD51, MLH1, RAD18, γ-H2AX, 113 and 131 bivalmeiotic process, suggesting that the radiation-induced DSBs
can replace Spo11 protein generated meiotic DSBs in these
species (Bowring et al., 2006; Gasior et al., 1998). We first
asked if irradiation-induced DSBs, when generated in male
mouse leptotene nuclei, could be incorporated in the meiotic
recombination process. Substages of the first meiotic prophase
were distinguished according to the morphology of the axial
elements of the synaptonemal complex (SC) after immunos-
taining with anti-SYCP3 (Fig. 2). To visualize and quantify the
number of meiotic DSBs we used an antibody against the
homologous recombination repair protein RAD51. This protein
forms filaments on 3′ end single-strand DNA overhangs of
meiotic DSBs shortly after SPO11 has generated the meiotic
DSBs (Moens et al., 1997). These sites are first marked by
phosphorylation of serine 139 of H2AX (γH2AX), but this
modification spreads, and discrete foci cannot be counted
during leptotene (Mahadevaiah et al., 2001). In mouse
spermatocytes, around 400 RAD51 foci are detected at the
leptotene stage (de Vries et al., 2005), 250 foci are still present at
the leptotene-to-zygotene transition, and 200 around mid-
zygotene, followed by a decrease to almost zero when
pachytene progresses (Moens et al., 2002). On the XY body,
RAD51 foci persist until the end of pachytene (Moens et al.,
1997). After removal of RAD51, other repair, or repair related,
proteins such as RPA and MSH4 accumulate and form similar
foci (Moens et al., 2002). We irradiated mice with a dose of
4 Gy of whole body irradiation, to find out if the irradiation
could induce extra meiotic DSBs. This dose will kill most of the
spermatogonia and preleptotene spermatocytes, but more than
half of the spermatocytes at later stages will survive (Oakberg
and Diminno, 1960). Two hours after irradiation, we found anhase in mouse. The upper bar shows a schematic representation of the different
n the lower right corners (Oakberg, 1956). The lower panel shows the different
mal complex, immunostained for SYCP3 (red). Timing of irradiation and
ent configuration) are indicated. Bar represents 10 μm.
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foci in wild type leptotene nuclei (Figs. 3A, B).
Subsequently, we investigated the effect of these irradiation-
induced extra DSBs during the consecutive stages of meiotic
prophase. First, testicular cells were isolated 30 h after
irradiation. During this time period, irradiated leptotene cells
will have progressed to the zygotene stage (Fig. 2). At the mid-
zygotene stage, we found an increase of 12% in the total numberFig. 3. Radiation induces extra RAD51 foci in spermatocytes. (A) Control (left) and 2
immunostained for SYCP3 (red) and RAD51 (green). Bar represents 10 μm. (B) Grap
control (n=20 nuclei/2 wild type mice) and irradiated nuclei (n=27/2 wild type mic
difference (pb0.05) as compared to control. (C) Control (left) and 30 h post 4 Gy irrad
for SYCP3 (red) and RAD51 (green). Bar represents 10 μm. (D) Graphical represent
nuclei/2 wild type mice) and irradiated nuclei (n=20/2 wild type mice). Error bars repr
as compared to control. (E) Irradiated T/T′ pachytene spermatocyte nucleus immunos
the right picture, and shows clusters of persistent RAD51 foci on the small 113 tranof RAD51 foci (Figs. 3C, D). This indicates that almost 80% of
the extra irradiation-induced RAD51 foci have disappeared
within 30 h, as compared to 55% of SPO11-induced DSBs
(Figs. 3B, D). Based on these findings it appears that
irradiation-induced DSBs are processed slightly faster than
SPO11-induced DSBs. This repair of induced DSBs in
leptotene/zygotene nuclei appears to be slower than repair of
the majority of irradiation-induced foci during pachytene, ash post 4 Gy irradiation (right) leptotene spermatocyte nuclei from wild type mice,
hical representation of the average number of RAD51 foci in leptotene nuclei in
e). Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. * indicates a significant
iation (right) zygotene spermatocyte nuclei from wild type mice, immunostained
ation of the average number of RAD51 foci in zygotene nuclei in control (n=22
esent the standard error of the mean. * indicates a significant difference (pb0.05)
tained for SYCP3 (red) and RAD51 (green). Part of the left picture is enlarged in
slocation bivalent and the X and Y chromosomes. Bar represents 10 μm.
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2007). This difference may be explained by the fact that repair
of DSBs in leptotene/zygotene of meiotic prophase appears to
be carried out exclusively by the homologous recombination
(HR) pathway, in the absence of the nonhomologous end-
joining (NHEJ) proteins KU70 (Goedecke et al., 1999) and
53BP1 (Ahmed et al., 2007). In addition, HR using the sister
chromatid as repair template is suppressed (Roeder, 1997).
From mid-pachytene onwards, NHEJ can be carried out
(Ahmed et al., 2007; Goedecke et al., 1999). Based on these
features and our findings, it appears that repair of irradiation-
induced DSBs during leptotene/zygotene is slower than during
pachytene. Still, our irradiation-induced DSBs appear to be
processed somewhat faster than the programmed meiotic DSBs.
In vitro experiments using mammalian cell lines have shown
that approximately 35 DSBs per Gy can be generated in mitotic
G1 stage (2C amount of DNA) cells (Rogakou et al., 1998; Ruiz
de Almodovar et al., 1994). In vivo, an average of 19 DSBs per
Gy was measured in mouse neonatal metaphase germ cells (4C
amount of DNA) (Forand et al., 2004). A reduced sensitivity of
testicular cells to ionizing radiation may be explained by the
relatively low oxygen level in the testis, which could protect the
tissue against double strand break induction (Max, 1992; Zheng
and Olive, 1997). Based on these data, we would expect an
average of around 100 extra DSBs following 4 Gy of
irradiation, and this is in line with our observations, although
we do not exclude that multiple DSBs may sometimes cluster
together into a single RAD51 focus, which would lead to an
underestimate of the total.
Together, our observations on the behaviour of RAD51
foci indicate that the irradiation-induced extra DBSs may at
least partially be incorporated in the meiotic recombination
process.
Irradiation-induced extra DSBs can be converted into
crossovers
Next, we exposed 5 adult male T/T′ mice carrying the 113
and 131 translocation bivalents (Fig. 1) to 4 Gy of ionizing
irradiation, and sham irradiated 4 control T/T′ mice. Since
full synapsis of homologous chromosomes is achieved in
pachytene nuclei, we assumed that only breaks that were
induced prior to pachytene could be incorporated in the
meiotic recombination pathway. This creates a window of
maximally 60 h (Fig. 2). We chose to analyse testicular cells
5 days after irradiation. At this point, spermatocytes that were
irradiated at leptotene and zygotene will have progressed to
mid and late pachytene, at Stages IV–VII of the cycle of the
spermatogenic epithelium (Oakberg, 1956) (Fig. 2). First, we
analysed whether the presence of irradiation-induced extra
DSBs might increase crossing-over frequency. In general,
only a minority of the meiotic DSBs are converted to actual
crossovers. Of the initial number of 400 RAD51 foci, only
around 25 crossovers are formed. The DSBs that are
processed to ‘non-crossover’ products are thought to partici-
pate in the meiotic homology search, alignment and pairing of
homologous chromosomes (Zickler, 2006). To analyse thenumber of crossovers, we used an antibody that detects the
mismatch repair protein MLH1. This protein accumulates at
sites of crossing-over during pachytene, forming distinct foci
(Baker et al., 1996; Anderson et al., 1999). It has been shown
(Ashley et al., 2004) that MLH1 foci are present in mouse
pachytene nuclei from Stage IV tubules onwards. MLH1 foci
disappear at the end of pachytene (Baker et al., 1996;
Anderson et al., 1999), most likely in Stage VIII–IX tubules
(Ashley et al., 2004), corresponding to an estimated time
period of around 80 h.
We performed double immunofluorescent staining for
MLH1 and SYCP3 on mid-pachytene nuclei from irradiated
and control T/T′ males, and counted MLH1 foci on the
synaptonemal complexes (SCs) (Fig. 4A). After irradiation, we
found a small but significant increase in the number of MLH1
foci (Fig. 4B). To analyse this further, we grouped SCs in those
with zero, 1, 2 and 3 MLH1 foci. We detected a significant
increase in the number of SCs with 3 MLH1 foci in irradiated
nuclei compared to controls (Fig. 4C). Accordingly, the
percentage of SCs with 1 focus showed a tendency to decrease
and the percentage of SCs with 2 foci a tendency to increase.
We detected approximately 3% SCs without an MLH1 focus,
mostly representing the XY chromosomes (78%) and the 113
bivalent (21%). This finding can be explained by the fact that
the MLH1 focus on the synapsed part of the XY pair usually
appears and disappears slightly ahead of the autosomal MLH1
foci (Anderson et al., 1999), and therefore may already have
disappeared in part of the analysed nuclei. The 113 bivalent is
often silenced by MSUC and in those cases, it localizes close
to the XY body. From this, it can be suggested that the
dynamics of the MLH1 focus on 113 might be similar to that of
the MLH1 focus on XY. In addition, the 113 bivalent may
actually lack an MLH1 focus in some cases, since it has been
reported that approximately 2% of the 113 chromosomes
appear as univalents at the diakinesis-metaphase I transition
(Wauben-Penris et al., 1983).
Our analysis shows that a 25% increase in the number of
DSBs caused by irradiation in leptotene, decreases to 10% in
zygotene nuclei and ultimately leads to a 4% increase in the
number of crossovers in pachytene nuclei. In zygotene nuclei,
pairing has already initiated, and irradiation-induced DSBs in
these cells may have a reduced chance to become incorporated
in the cross-over process, compared to DSBs induced in
leptotene cells. In addition, the time window from leptotene to
zygotene (60 h) is slightly shorter than the time window during
pachytene that was analysed (80 h). Together, this may result in
an underestimation of the effect of irradiation on the number of
meiotic crossovers. Generally, the number of crossovers per
nucleus is highly regulated, and the distribution is non-random
(Jones, 1984). A crossover interference mechanism ensures the
presence of at least one crossover per bivalent and also reduces
the likelihood of two crossovers occurring in close proximity to
each other (reviewed in Hillers, 2004). This mechanism may
direct repair of extra DSBs towards non-crossover events.
Alternatively, or in addition, SPO11-induced DSBs might be
preferred crossover sites, compared to irradiation-induced
DSBs.
Fig. 4. Radiation-induced double strand breaks increase crossing over frequency. (A) Immunostaining of control (left) and irradiated (right) T/T′ pachytene
spermatocyte nuclei for SYCP3 (red) and MLH1 (green). The number of MLH1 foci in this control nucleus (left) is 26, and 28 in the irradiated nucleus (right).
Asterisks indicate the XYpair, arrows indicate the 113 bivalent. Bar represents 10 μm. (B) Graph of the average number of MLH1 foci in pachytene nuclei from control
(=26.5, with n=102 analysed nuclei/4 mice) and irradiated (=27.6, with n=134 analysed nuclei/5 mice) T/T′mice. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
* indicates a significant difference (pb0.05) as compared to the control. (C) Graph showing the percentage of SCs with 0, 1, 2 or 3 MLH1 foci per SC in pachytene
spermatocytes of control (n=102 analysed nuclei/4 mice) and irradiated (n=134 analysed nuclei/5 mice) T/T′mice. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
* indicates a significant difference (pb0.05) as compared to the control.
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frequency of asynapsis and associated MSUC of the 113 bivalent
We hypothesized that the detection of unsynapsed non-
homologous chromatin, and subsequent initiation of MSUC,
might be linked to the presence of unrepaired meiotic DSBs in
such regions. Persistent meiotic DSBs appear to be present on
the XY body, as indicated by the persistence of RAD51 foci on
the X axial elements until late pachytene. In the present
experiments, the 113 bivalent in the spread nuclei from
irradiated and control mice also contains persistent RAD51
foci on the unsynapsed loop (Fig. 3E), in accordance with
earlier reports (Plug et al., 1998).
Based upon this observation, and on the fact that XY body
formation depends on SPO11 (Bellani et al., 2005), weinvestigated whether irradiation during leptotene affects the
frequency of heterologous synapsis of the 113 and 131 bivalents
in pachytene nuclei of T/T′ mice. The 113 bivalent is easy to
identify as it has the shortest SC complex in the spread nuclei.
Previously, we have shown that when the 113 bivalent is
incompletely synapsed, it becomes transcriptionally silenced
and often localizes adjacent to the XY body (Baarends et al.,
2005). In addition, several proteins such as ATR and
ubiquitinylated histone H2AK119ub1, that associate with XY
body chromatin, accumulate on the 113 bivalent chromatin
when it is incompletely synapsed (Baart et al., 2000; Baarends
et al., 2005). In nuclei where the 113 bivalent shows complete
(heterologous) synapsis, this bivalent behaves similar to the
autosomes and is not silenced. First, we scored the morphology
of the 113 bivalent in mid-pachytene nuclei from control and
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selected based on the MLH1 and SYCP3 staining pattern. We
found that nuclei with incompletely synapsed 113 bivalents are
significantly more frequent in irradiated T/T′ testes compared to
non-irradiated controls (Fig. 5E). Immunostaining for RNA
polymerase II was used to visualize regions of active
transcription. Very low to no RNA polymerase II signal was
found around the incompletely synapsed 113 bivalents, whereas
normal staining was observed when the 113 bivalents synapsed
heterologously. The relation between synapsis and silencing of
the 113 bivalent was similar in control and irradiated nuclei
(Figs. 5A, B). Hence, in both groups, only completely synapsed
113 bivalents escaped silencing. From this, we conclude that the
presence of nonhomologous chromatin of the small 113 bivalent
is detected more often in nuclei that are irradiated at early
prophase.
Next, we used an antibody against the protein RAD18,
which we have identified as a marker of MSUC from pachytene
until mid-diplotene (van der Laan et al., 2004). RAD18 is the
mouse homologue of S. cerevisiae RAD18, and this ubiquitin
ligase functions in the replicative damage bypass (RDB)
pathway together with the ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme
RAD6 (van der Laan et al., 2000). Its role during meiotic
prophase is unknown, but might involve function(s) in MSUC
and suppression of recombination (van der Laan et al., 2004). In
control and irradiated pachytene and diplotene nuclei, RAD18
localizes to the XY body and incompletely synapsed 113
bivalents (van der Laan et al., 2004) (Figs. 5C, D). We found
that in the irradiated group, the number of RAD18 positive 113
bivalents was significantly increased in mid-pachytene nuclei
that were exposed to radiation during the previous leptotene
(Fig. 5F). This effect was similar to the increase in the frequency
of incompletely synapsed 113 bivalent configurations after
irradiation (Fig. 5E). However, in late pachytene and diplotene
nuclei from irradiated mice, we observed additional RAD18
staining at a few sites (Fig. 5D). These sites also accumulate
γH2AX (not shown) and most likely represent unrepaired DSBs
that were induced during early pachytene.
It is possible that only those breaks which are introduced
before pachytene can be incorporated into the meiotic
recombination pathway, implying that the time-window of
break formation influences the behaviour of the translocation
bivalents and the process of MSUC. Therefore, we tested
whether cells that had already completed leptotene and
zygotene at the time of irradiation behave similar in irradiated
and control mice, with respect to the frequency of MSUC
associated with the 113 bivalent. We analysed spermatocytes
that were in early pachytene at the time of irradiation and have
progressed to diplotene at the time of analysis (Fig. 2). At this
time point, the morphology of the 113 bivalent is difficult to
classify, and, therefore, we again analysed RAD18 staining,
which still marks silenced unsynapsed chromatin during
diplotene (van der Laan et al., 2004). In these diplotene nuclei
we found no significant difference in RAD18 staining of the 113
bivalent between irradiated and control mice (Figs. 5D, F).
We cannot formally exclude that our findings on MSUC of
the 113 bivalent are caused by a stress-related response of thecells to irradiation. However, the results of the analyses of
RAD51 and MLH1 foci, and the absence of residual damage in
mid-pachytene nuclei, indicate that the surviving spermatocytes
have been able to repair the DSBs. Therefore, our data suggest
that the detection and associated asynapsis of nonhomologous
chromatin could be linked to the presence of meiotic DSBs,
localized in the nonhomologous region, and induced during a
certain time window, most likely limited to leptotene and
zygotene. We and others (Baarends et al., 2005; Turner et al.,
2005) find a tight correlation between asynapsis and activation
of MSUC. Therefore, it is at present not possible to discriminate
between the possibilities that either persistent DSBs or the
asynapsed configuration trigger MSUC. In fact, the persistence
of DSBs as well as a failure to synapse both may act as critical
factors, in the mechanism that activates MSUC. Li and
Schimenti (2007) recently showed that mutation of Trip13
leads to a meiotic defect that is characterised by persistence of
several DNA repair proteins on normally synapsed chromo-
somes, and normal XY body formation. Apparently, the
incomplete repair of DSBs in this mouse model does not
interfere with MSCI. It is not known whether the sites, which
contain persistent γH2AX staining, activate ectopic MSUC. In
various other mouse mutants with defective repair of meiotic
DSBs, γH2AX is associated with these breaks, but no XY body
is formed (Barchi et al., 2005). It could be suggested that in
these mouse models with a certain level of incomplete repair of
meiotic DSBs, and an additional lack of chromosome pairing,
the second wave of H2AX phosphorylation is initiated at too
many sites to achieve effective MSCI. This implies that there is
a limiting amount of one or more of the components that
establish MSCI/MSUC. A recent report also suggests that
silencing of autosomal unsynapsed chromatin (MSUC) partially
disrupts MSCI (Homolka et al., 2007).
Analysis of the larger 131 translocation bivalent with the same
heterologous region
The large 131 bivalent carries the same nonhomologous
region as the 113 bivalent, but pairing problems are observed at
much lower frequencies (de Boer et al., 1986; Peters et al.,
1997a). If heterologous synapsis is inhibited by the presence of
meiotic DSBs and associated repair proteins, induction of extra
DSBs by irradiation should also increase the frequency of
asynapsis and meiotic silencing of the nonhomologous
chromatin of the 131 bivalent. To analyse this, we first
identified this bivalent using a combined anti-SYCP3
immunostaining with a DNA FISH identifying chromosomes
1 and 13 (Fig. 6A). Subsequently, we measured the length of
the SCs that showed a positive signal for the FISH probes.
These analyses confirmed that the 113 bivalent has the shortest
SC present in pachytene spread nuclei and that the 131
bivalent represents the longest SC. Previous reports have
shown that both the 113 and 131 translocation chromosomes
can form unsynapsed loops that become visible around late
zygotene (Peters et al., 1997a; Plug et al., 1998; Wauben-
Penris et al., 1983). For the 131 bivalent, this loop is rarely
observed in mid pachytene, and it has been suggested that the
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Fig. 6. Analysis of 131 bivalents in T/T′ meiotic prophase spermatocytes. (A) Irradiated T/T′ pachytene spermatocyte spread nuclei DNA FISH with painting probes
for chromosomes 1 (red) and 13 (green) (right), and immunostained for SYCP3 (red) (left and right). This allows identification of the 131 (double arrow) and 113 (single
closed arrow) bivalents. Asterisk indicates the XY body. Bar represents 10 μm. (B) Irradiated T/T′ pachytene spermatocyte spread nuclei immunostained for SYCP3
(left/right), γH2AX and DAPI (right). γH2AX accumulates on an incompletely synapsed 131 bivalent. Double arrow indicated the 131 and the single closed arrow the
113 bivalent. Bar represents 10 μm.
279S. Schoenmakers et al. / Developmental Biology 317 (2008) 270–281disappearance of this loop is due to synaptic adjustment
(Peters et al., 1997a). In contrast, asynapsis of the 113 bivalent
is frequently observed throughout pachytene (Moses and
Poorman, 1981). When we carefully analysed late zygotene/
early pachytene nuclei, we sometimes observed nuclei that
contained a 131 bivalent with an unsynapsed loop, positive for
γH2AX (Fig. 6B). However, less than 1% of the nuclei
showed this 131 configuration. In addition, no RAD18 staining
on the 131 bivalent was observed in 160 irradiated and 120
control mid-pachytene nuclei.Fig. 5. Exposure to 4 Gy increases the frequency of non-synapsed 113 bivalents in pa
spread nuclei immunostained for SYCP3 (red) and RNA polymerase II (green). RNA
translocation bivalent, and very low in the XY body region (*). The arrows point to th
spermatocyte spread nuclei immunostained for SYCP3 (red) and RNApol II (green).
region of the incompletely synapsed 113 bivalent. The arrows point to the T/T′ bivale
spermatocyte spread nuclei immunostained for SYCP3 (red) and RAD18 (green). RA
(arrow right nucleus), but not on the completely synapsed 113 bivalent (arrow left nucl
spermatocyte spread nuclei immunostained for SYCP3 (red) and RAD18 (green). In
synapsed 113 bivalent (arrow right nucleus), but not on the completely synapsed 113 b
on the autosomes. Bar represents 10 μm. (E) The morphology of the 113 bivalent was c
the percentage of nuclei with incompletely synapsed 113 bivalent in mid-pachytene sp
analysed nuclei/5 mice) T/T′ mice. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean
(F) Graph shows RAD18 accumulation on the 113 bivalent during pachytene and d
analysed nuclei/5 mice) T/T′mouse spermatocytes. Error bars represent the standard e
control group.Together, the data on the 131 bivalent show that this bivalent
almost always escapes from MSUC, even if extra DSBs are
induced, in contrast to the observed association between extra
DSBs and increased frequency of asynapsis and associated
MSUC of the small 113 bivalent.
Concluding remarks
Pairing sites have been identified in species like D.
melanogaster and C. elegans, that show synapsis prior tochytene spermatocytes. (A) Control and irradiated T/T′ pachytene spermatocyte
pol II staining signal is normal in the region of completely synapsed (CS) 113
e T/T′ bivalent. Bar represents 10 μm. (B) Control and irradiated T/T′ pachytene
RNApol II staining signal is very low in the XY body region (*) and also in the
nt. Bar represents 10 μm. (C) Control (left) and irradiated (right) T/T′ pachytene
D18 accumulates on the XY body and on the incompletely synapsed 113 bivalent
eus). Bar represents 10 μm. (D) Control (left) and irradiated (right) T/T′ diplotene
diplotene, RAD18 also accumulates on the XY body and on the incompletely
ivalent (arrow left nucleus). Open arrowheads point to possible unrepaired DSBs
lassified as incompletely synapsed or completely synapsed, and the graph shows
ermatocytes from control (n=400 analysed nuclei/4 mice) and irradiated (n=486
. * indicates a significant difference (pb0.05) as compared to the control group.
iplotene in the control (n=280 analysed nuclei/4 mice) and irradiated (n=300
rror of the mean. * indicates a significant difference (pb0.05) as compared to the
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mouse and human, this is less clear, but a recent study showed
that SC initiation occurs in distal subtelomeric regions (Brown
et al., 2005). It has been suggested that DSB repair sites may
function as such SC initiation sites (Moens et al., 2002). This
could imply that irradiation-induced DSBs act in two ways.
First, irradiation-induced extra DSBs in homologous parts of
the genome may lead to formation of extra sites of strand
invasion on a non-sister chromatid, and this could facilitate the
process of synapsis. Second, if induced in heterologous regions,
the lack of a homologous partner precludes strand invasion and
this may result in asynapsis and subsequent activation of the
MSUC pathway.
The onset and spreading of SC formation initiated from
regions of homology may act as an opposing force against
MSUC, promoting heterologous synapsis irrespective of the
presence of persistent DSBs. RAD51 foci, indicative of sites of
DSB repair, disappear from synapsed regions in pachytene
(Moens et al., 1997). This most likely also occurs when synapsis
is nonhomologous on both the 113 and 131 bivalent. It could be
that DSBs that are still present following heterologous synapsis,
are repaired via homologous recombination with the sister
chromatid. Alternatively, repair proteins may dissociate while
the DSB persists. The large 131 translocation bivalent was found
to escape fromMSUC in almost 100% of the nuclei, irrespective
of the induction of extra DSBs. The nonhomologous region in
the 131 bivalent comprises only 13% of the total length of the
bivalent, as compared to 50% for the 113 bivalent (Fig. 1). In
view of this, it can be understood that the increased number of
DSBs induced by irradiation in the present experiments has
significantly altered the balance between heterologous synapsis
and MSUC for the 113 bivalent, whereas the behaviour of the
longer 131 bivalent is subject to additional mechanisms, which
may cause heterologous synapsis and escape from MSUC.
Herein, we have shown for the first time that extra
irradiation-induced DSBs during leptotene, can be incorporated
into the meiotic recombination pathway of mouse spermato-
cytes. The extra DSBs lead to more frequent asynapsis and
associated MSUC of the small 113 bivalent, and this suggests
that unrepaired DSBs in heterologous regions may inhibit the
progression of synapsis and might participate in the activation
of MSUC. However, structural adaptations of the chromosomal
axes and heterologous synapsis also occur, in association with
an escape from silencing, even in the presence of DSBs.
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